
Fwd: FW: Police Report for Meeting of East Tisted Parish Council

Subject: Fwd: FW: Police Report for Meeting of East Tisted Parish Council, Thursday 27th August
2020 at 5.30pm
From: Parish Clerk East Tisted <clerk@easttisted-pc.gov. u k>

Datet 24108/2020 77:27

To: Colin Rule <colin. ru le @eastlisted-pc.gov. u k>, Peter Finch < pete r.finch @easttisted -pc.gov. u k>, Phil
Cutts < ph il.cutts@easttisted- pc.gov. u k>, Sandra N ichols <sa n d ra. n ich o ls @easttisted-pc.gov. u k>

Forwarded Message --------

Subject:FW: Meeting of East Tisted Parish Councll, Thursday 27lh August 2A20 at 6.30pm
Date:lVlo n, 24 Aug 2024 t4:38:29 +0000

From:Cullinane, James <iames.cu I linane@ ham pshire. pn n. poiice. u k>

To :' cle rk@ eastocisted -pc. gCIv. u k' <c le rk@eq sffi slqd - p c.go V, U L>

Dear [Vls Evison,

PC ROSS is unable to attend the meeting-he is on restdays

I note from the minutes of the previous meeting that the following was discussed and so have used those topics as a
guide to provide you with the below updates...

A32 - I have recently discussed the A32 with Hampshire Constabulary's Traffic lVlanagement Officer who
advised me the following:

"The Roads Policing Unit has deployed a significant proportion of its resources to the entire length of the AiZ this
year, including some special motorcycle operations. lVlany riders hove been issued with tickets for various motoring
affences. Of course, we cannot be in qll the right places for all of the time qnd it would seem, as we are still receiving
complaints, that enforcement is not a sustainoble onswer to the issue;for that reasan we are working with other
ogencies to try ta find one that is (although we ore still considering the deployment of Average Speed cameras, at a
cost of upwards of f550,000, it is unlikely that this is likely to be a shart-term solution."

Officer uplift - four Police Constables have been allocated to East Hampshire as part of the uplift in
recruitment. Their exact postings are to be confirmed {some may go to response and patrol based out of
Alton, while others may be allocated to a particular Neighbourhood Police Team.

Operation 'Rebate East' has been launched in East Hampshire - PC ROSS is the single point of contact for this.
The operation focuses on burglaries and attempted burglaries in rural areas, where vehicles/plant are often
the source of attraction. Police action includes dedicated rural patrols and operations (with the aim of
deterring, disrupting and detecting offenders and offences), reassurance visits to the ruralcommunity
following reports of offences or suspicious behaviour, regular meetings with stakeholders to inform our local

response and work with other departments e.g. Hampshire Constabulary Country Watch Police Officers etc.

Some members of the local community have expressed concerns aboutthe amount of time ittakes to report
non-emergency matters to Hampshire Constabulary via l-01, The Constabulary are increasing resourcing for
the Contact Management Centre - where 999 and 110 calls are dealt with. Some within the community are
still unaware that they can report matters to the Constabulary via the internet, our website has a dedicated
reportrng section.

I hope the above is of help to the Council, lf the Council have any specific concerns or issues, we will endeavour to
answer these if you would be so good as to pass them onto us.

Rega rd s,
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